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Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
e  may be against such  order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way :
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vision application to Government of India:
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lhi  -.110  001  under S.ection  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
viso  to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid
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ln  case of any  loss of goods where the  loss occur in transit from  a factory to a warehouse  or to
[ory  or  frbm  one  w-arehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
or in  storage whether  in  a factory  or in  a warehouse
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rebate  of duty  of exclse  on  goods  exported  to  any country  or territory outside

excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the goods which  are  exported
itry or territory  outside  lndla.

97TfflT far  faTT nyT{a z} qig{  (fro Ir `p[T ed)  fife fin irm  FTiT a I

goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
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y   duty   allowed   to   be   util.Ized   towards   payment  of  excise   duty   on   final__    _____I__  __J   -,,- A   -rJ^,

cts under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and  such order
\J|    \^1,,     \^-\ ,-..- ``--`     `-      _  _

sed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under Sec.109
Finance  (No  2) Act,1998.
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ibove  application  shaH  be  made  in  duplicate  .in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
•der sought to be appealed  against is communicated and shall be accompanied  by

c)pies  each  of the  010  and  Order-In~Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
of TR-6 Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
i of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.
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es  One  Lac.
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om,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

gqTap gas 3Tfrm,  1944  a €IiiT 35-a/35i ti

r Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944 an  appeal
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st  regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  &  S
ihumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   A
as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above

th gr, an
aitq  tflfan,  3i6HQ|q|q  fi  2ndflTi]T,

Ice  Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
edabad   :   380004.   in   case  of  appeals
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

•.....`:......:.........:......,................:..:...-....i...;...`l:,`:;;.::\`.:::..:.``.`.`..`.:`....``.``..:::;.I...`....`.`.:``.`....

In  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  laos fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

¥¥2nR:#+#7°HHfrga3#ffi-±#Tap¥5¥5oFT£FT=3TTaH#
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One copy of application  or 0.I.0   as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6 50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

=iT ch{ vidiha FFTdi zd fin ed nd fan zft Gin th €z7T] 3TTrfu fin iaitTT € i5fr th Ir,
lan EiFTH gap qu dqTq5T 3TRE fflqTifro (FTaliaia) fin,  1982 * fffi € I

Attention  in  Invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th  gr,  EEN  iaFTTiFT  gas  Tit  whTEFi  3TRE  fflTqTffroflm,t}  Hfarfu  a  FFTa  a
aidezT]m(Demand) Pq  F(penalty) an  io%  q`-`J  aHr  aiT]T  3Tfat  a lae,  3TfaqFT  qF  dFT  io
aT{tg   {itJ`l   a  l(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,

1994)

a=F@.q 3Fvia  3.,rffi 3ttT tw aT 3tat, QTTfir giv "rfu fl rfu'(Duty Demanded)-

(i)           fs'ecfi'onj a3 iiD a  ETF  fathifa  Trftr;

(ii)        fan aTtffl un #3€  fl  {IfiT;
(jii)         :{t:FTaz-an  faTqTfr  ai  faqaT6ar,  diia  azT  rfu.

o   gF qF aqT 'afaa 3Ttha' * qgiv tF a7iT rfu gaaT a, 3TtnFI rfu ed a7 fau ii wi aaT fir
7," a.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the pre-deposit is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(cxxiv) amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(cxxv)  amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxxvi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

3TTaQT  *  ra  3rdtiT  `TTfgiv  aT  H7T8T  air  §.TiFiT  3TtraT  Q.TFa7  ZIT  Fug  farfu  a  al  rfu  ffu  7iTr  Q.T5F  *

yo g7Tapa vT  3fr{ air  a7aiT  tug  faarfaa  ct  aa  au3 a7  1 00;0 graia vT a aT  ued  *1

ew of above,  an  appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on payment of
duty  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or penalty,  where

is  ln  dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

he  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  B.N.Chaudhari,

r,   Mahatma   Gandhi   Shopping   Centre,   Rajmahal   Road,

ereinafter  referred  to  as  the  appellant)  against  Order  in

.   35/ACMEH/CGST/20-21   dated   04-02-2021   [hereinafter

s "I.jxpzzgrnec7 orded'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

sion- Mehsana,  Gandhinagar Commissionerate  [hereinafter

a " adjudicating authoritj}'].

stated,  the  facts  of  the  case  is  that  the  appellant  was

vice Tax Registration No. AARPC3885CST001  and engaged

g   Construction   Service   other   than   residential   complex,
ommercial/industrial   building   or   civil   structure,   works

d GTA services.  In the  course  of the  audit of the  records of

nt  for  the  period  F.Y.  2015-16,  it  was  observed  that  the

ad   provided  Works   Contract   service   to   M/s.ONGC   Ltd,

he appellant was paying 50% of the service tax payable and

ng 50%   was paid by ONGC under partial reverse charge as

of Notification No.  30/2012-ST  dated  20.6.2012.  As  per the

shed in the ST-3 returns, the appellant had provided works

rvice having gross value of Rs.8,05,69,829/-for the F.Y.  2015-

paid  service  tax  amounting  to  Rs.30,37,144/-.  The  details

the  appellant  were  verified  during the  course  of audit  of

it  was  found  that  the  value  of  service  provided  by  the

as  Rs.10,48,94,849/-on  which  ONGC  had  paid  service  tax

s.37,59,160/-under partial reverse charge.   Therefore,  it

the  appellant  had  short  paid  service  tax  amounting  to

llant   were,   therefore,   issued   a   SCN   No.   V.ST/llA-

0

at

PP

udhary/17-18   dated   15.01.2018   seeking   to   demand   and

service  tax  amounting to  Rs.7,22,016/-  along  with  interest

®
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and  also  seeking  to  impose  penalties.  The  said  SCN  was  adjudicated

vide   010   No.   07/AC/ST"EH/18-19   dated   25.02.2019   wherein   the

demand  was  confirmed  along  with  interest  and  penalties  were  also

imposed under Section 77 and 78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

2.2     Being     aggrieved,     the     appellant     filed     appeal     before     the

Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad who vide  OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-

003-APP-032-19-20  dated  09.10.2019  remanded  back  the  case  to  the

adjudicating authority observing that :

®
"10.          In view of facts and discussion herein above,  this aspect need

a fresh look by the adjudicating authority, for which case is remanded

back to the Adjudicating Authority, to comply with of the principles of

natural justice  and  after proper  appreciation  of the  evidences  that  may

be put forth by the appellant before him.  The appellant is also directed

to put all the evidences before the Adjudicating Authority in support of

their contention as well as any other details/documents etc. that may be

asked  for  by  the  Adjudicating  Authority  when  the  matter  is  heard  in

remand proceedings before the Adjudicating Authority."

3.       In  the  denovo  proceedings,  the  matter  has  been  decided  by  the

adjudicating   authority   vide   the   impugned   order   wherein   he   has

confirmed the  demand  of service  tax  along with interest  and  penalties

under Section 77 and Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

4.       Being aggrieved with the impugned order,  the appellant has filed

the instant appeal on the following grounds:

i)        They had booked income in their books of accounts at the time

of  making  bill,   while   ONGC  had  discharged  service   tax  on

making  payment  to  them.  So  it  was  not  justifiable  that  the

department  demands  service  tax on the  basis of the  ledgers of

ONGC  for  a  particular  period.  It  may  happen  that  they  had

discharged  service  tax  liability  in  2014-15  while  ONGC  who
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iii)

iv)

vi)

vii)

viii

virtua

abpell

had discharged their service tax liability in 2015-16 when they

had made payment.

The demand has been raised on the basis of ledger of ONGC for

the  year  2015-16,  wherein  there  were  bills  of which  they  had

already  discharged  service  tax  liability  in  the  year  2014-15

while   providing  service   and   raising  bills.   They   submit  the

reconciliation statement of income which indicates that there is

no short payment of service tax.

The department has only considered 2015-16 even though their

method for discharging service tax differed from ONGC.

The  demand has been raised on the basis of third party ledger

instead  of  taking  into  account  factual  data  as  per  point  of

taxation  method followed  by  them.  As  per Rule  3  the  point  of

taxation is the time when invoice is issued.

The  entire  demand is  barred by limitation  as  the  SCN for the

period from  01.04.2015 to  31.03.2016 was issued on  15.01.2018.

The  SCN  has  baldly  alleged  suppression  of information  from

the department.

The  extended  period  of limitation  cannot  be  invoked  as  there

was no suppression, willful mis-statement on their part.

Penalty  cannot  be  imposed  on  them  under  Section  78  of  the

Finance  Act,   1994  as  there  was  no  suppression,  willful  mis-

statement on their part with intent to evade payment of service

tax.

Penalty  cannot  be  imposed  on  them  under  Section  77  of the

Finance  Act,  1994  as  there  is  no  short  payment  of service  tax

and they are not liable for payment of service tax.

ersonal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  28.10.2021   through

mode.  Shri  Vipul  Khandhar,   CA,  appeared  on  behalf  of  the

nt for the hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal

®
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6.       I have gone throughthe facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal  Memorandum,  and  submissions  made  at  the  time  of personal

hearing and  material available  on records.     I find that the  issue  to be

decided is whether the  appellant   had short paid service tax in respect

of   services   provided   by   them   as   alleged   by   the   department   and

confirmed in the impugned order or otherwise.

®

6.1     I   find   that   the   proceedings   have   been   initiated   against   the

appellant  and  demand  raised for service  tax  solely  on  the  basis  of the

cross  verification  of  the   details  furnished  in  the     appellant's   ST-3

returns with the records of ONGC. However, I find that no details of the

discrepancies  found  in  the  course  of  such  cross  verification  has  been

furnished  either  in   the   SON   or  the   impugned   order.   In   order   to

determine that there has been short payment of service tax, it is crucial

that the  details  of the  invoices  in  respect  of which  the  appellant  have

paid service tax and the invoices against which ONGC has paid service

tax are compared to ascertain the exact invoices which have caused the

difference  based on which  the  demand  has  been  raised.  However,  this

exercise has  not been done  either at the time of audit or at the time of

issue of SCN and neither was it done when the case was adjudicated for

the first time nor has it been done in the denovo adjudication.

6.2     The  appellant  have  submitted  a  reconciliation  statement  of the

value  of taxable  services  provided by them to  ONGC  as  per their ST-3

returns and as per records of ONGC, the same is reproduced as below :

er ST-3 returns er ONGC records Difference, if an
Taxable
value

Service Taxable
value

Service Taxable
value

Service

22188000 1912912 12136345 1500053 10051655 4128592012-13
2013-14 24621168 3043173 22823039 2820926 1798129 222247

2014-15 11049483 1365696 7803579 964521

2015-16 21146851 2960560 27512333 3759160
3245904 401175

6365482 798600

2016-17 19739959 2956854 15947895 2385362 3792064 571492

5678118 851720 10411785 1561768 -  4733667 710048

104423579 13090915 96634976 12991790 7788603 99125
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the  above  details  that in the  F.Y.  2012-13,  F.Y.  2013-14,

and F.Y.  2016-17, the value of taxable service furnished by

t  was  more  than  that  recorded  in  the  records  of  ONGC.

the years F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2017-18, the taxable value

5 per the records of ONGC is more than what was declared

ant in their ST-3 returns. While not much inference can be

the  above  data,  what  is  clearly  forthcoming  is  that  mere

the  details  in  the  records  of the  appellant  with  that  of

be a basis for alleging that the appellant had short paid

Pe llant  have  also  referred  to  the  Point  of Taxation  Rules,

2011) in the  support of their stand that they have rightly

heir service tax liability. In this regard I find it pertinent to

le   3   of  the   POTR,   2011,   the   relevant  part  of  which  is

is below :

For the purposes  of these  rules,  unless  otherwise  provided,  "point
f taxation" shall be; -
I) the time when the invoice for the  service provided or agreed to be
rovided is issued:".

D  the  above  rule,  for the  appellant,  the  point  of taxation  is

issue  of invoice.  Insofar  as  ONGC  is  concerned,  they  are

r Rule  7  of the POTR,  2011  as they  are  liable  to  pay  service

everse  charge  in terms of Section  68(2)  of the  Finance Act,

aid Rule 7 of the POTR is reproduced as below :

Notwithstanding anything in rule 3, 4 or 8, the point of taxation
1  respect  of the  persons  required  to  pay  tax  as  recipients  of  service
nder the rules made in this regard in respect of services notified under
ub-section  (2)  of section  68  of the  Act,  shall  be  the  date  on  which
iayment is made:"

terms of the above rule, for ONGC, the point of taxation is

which payment is made by them to the appellant.

#

®

®
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7.1     It is nobody's case that the date of invoice of the appellant and the

date   of  payment   made   by   ONGC   to   the   appellant   are   the   same.

Consequently,  it is very much obvious that when the points of taxation

for  the  appellant  and  ONGC  are  different,  the  dates  of  service  tax

liability too would be different for them. This provides an explanation to

the difference in the value of taxable services between the ST-3 returns

of the appellant and the records of ONGC.

7.2     I  find  that  in  the  SCN  issued  to  the  appellant  the  allegation  of

short payment of service tax is based solely on the ground that the cross

verification   of  the   details   obtained   from   ONGC   with   that   of  the

appellant indicated  a difference between the  taxable value  declared by

the  appellant  as  compared to that  declared by  ONGC.  There  has  been

no  exercise  to  ascertain  the  actual  reasons  for  the  difference  between

the taxable value of the  appellant as compared to that of ONGC either

while  issuing the  SCN  or while  adjudicating the  case.  I  also  find  that

the adjudicating authority has without verifying  the details submitted

by  the  appellant  rejected  it  on  vague  and  hypothetical  argumentative

grounds not supported by facts. The adjudicating authority has also not

considered  the   submissions  of  the  appellant  regarding  the   Point  of

Taxation  Rules,  2011  and  rejected  it  on  the  grounds  that  no  evidence

was  submitted  by  the  appellant.  I  find  that  this  is  a  very  frivolous

ground for  not  considering the  appellant's  contention  inasmuch  as  the

fact  that  there  are   different  dates  of  service  tax  liability  is  clearly

evident even from a plain reading of the POTR, 2011.

7.3     Considering  the  absence  of  any  other  evidence  or  material  on

record  to  indicate  that  the  appellant  had  mis-declared  the  value  of

taxable service provided by them to ONGC,  in their ST-3 returns,  I am

inclined  towards  the  view  that  there   was   no  short  payment  /non-

ent of service tax on the part of the appellant.
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